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“I don’t know about an ambulance...but I’ll chip in for a taxi.”

Flawless
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Four Slices of Cheese, a Widget, Warnings from Hell, A Long Rant about Homos
apiens, Top Five Words that Rhyme with Angela Lansbury, Magic Tricks for the
Deaf, Lists, Lists, and More Lists, Filler Similar in Caliber to the Box You are
Reading Now, The 69 Game, Mortal Kombat IX Cheat Codes
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ED BOX
Welcome to a brand spanking New Year of the paper that brought you more
laughs and cries than a child with no legs playing hopscotch, crawling from square to
square. I would like to start this year by talking some shit. You might have remembered the old editor Bryan Barton from such lovable antics as storming an A.S. meeting with a goat and squirt guns or . . . storming an A.S. meeting with a goat and squirt
guns. Well he’s been suspended for a year or, as I like to call it, gagged, zip-tied and
struggling for air in a small box burried deep in my yard. If I decide to let him go, IF,
MIND YOU, don’t be surprised if you see him in the near future lying in a gutter, his
eyes now tired and listless having witnessed his goals of political domination and ﬁnancial superiority rot away like his cancerous left nut, past the point of no return on
a fruitless quest to drown his sorrows, with his gonorrhea in one hand and a Smirnoff
Ice in the other, waiting for the sweet kiss of death to end the cesspool he calls life.
If you see him in such a state, feel free, ladies especially, to let him know, “You are
nothing!” followed of course by, “You couldn’t even write your own god damn Ed
box,” and end the interaction by kicking him in the balls, repeatedly. He has a small
penis too.
So with that said it’s time to tell you a bit about myself. Well my name is
Brad and I will never tell you anything about me again. But I would like to explain
something, you see all of the issues last year sucked balls for a reason best understood in conjunction with the well known Spanish saying, “El que anda con los lobos
aprende aullar” or he who rides with wolves, learns to howl. The old editor never
rode with us wolves and therefore never howled, but get ready because I plan to
scream like a girl every night. So? You think you’re better than me? Eat a dick. Stop
reading this if you hate it so much. Can’t do it can you. That’s right you can’t and
you won’t. Not till I’m done. Ha Ha fuckface you’re with me till the end.
YoUr bRoTheR iN ChRisT
~Brad

Letters to the Editor
Dear Scott,
It depends who you talk to, for some it’s something simple like, “I live with
him and I’ve never seen him brush his teeth,” for others it’s a combination
of things like fucking TJ whores, lighting his pubes on ﬁre, showering once
reason “Mike” is by far a better word to use when describing that which is

That picture you have on your Sun God Page is very offensive to me, and I’d appreciate it

The Maestro
Brad Kohlenberg

Conductors
Emily K, Stevie Y, Marcus X
Orchestra
Davey G, Eleanore, Anthony F, Skillz, Patrick, Milk Man, Canadian Paul, Jo,
Pearl, Brandan G, Spy, Paula K, Gene Wu, Bear Paw, Bear Cub, Tupac, Rex
Perez, Dirty Mike, J Rhodes, Rex Perez Marissa

Like I told the last student who complained about being photoshopped
without their consent. Thank you, and we will remove that picture as soon

Violonist
“Ass Man”
Ushers
E-Dawg, George Liddle, Jeremy Rode, Matti Siltanen, San, T-bone
Fat Lady
Steven Westerﬁeld York

The MQ meets over in Muir. Check them out.

Thanks for paying your tuition and providing us with the money to make
future jokes on your behalf. Can you specify exactly which articles offend-

THE KOALA
MAILBOX C-17, UCSD
LA JOLLA, CA 92093
WWW.THEKOALA.ORG
I just turned 21 today and here I stand, not at a Bar in PB, not in a Ralph’s check out lane but here two-thirds
of the way up the Temple of Quetzalcóatl in Teotihuacán, Mexico. From up here I can see the magniﬁcent
ruins in their entirety, a place where a population greater than Rome at the time disappeared unexplainably
almost overnight. I take one more deep breath and continue up the ancient stone steps. I reach the top and
see people of all race, age, creed, and religion all huddled tightly around something I can not yet see. I get
closer and ﬁnd that they are all trying to touch a ﬂat shiny metalic object no bigger than a dime imbedded
in the rock. I wait there for maybe 20 minutes before I ﬁnally get my chance. I squeeze my thumb in along
with all the other hands to touch this mysterious metal. The second I do I feel something cool on the back
of my neck. I turn to look and see a beautiful latina. “What’s going on?” I ask her. The girl just leans over
and whispers: “The views expressed in this publication are solely those of THE KOALA and our members.
While the publisher of this publication is recognized as a campus student organization at the University of
California, San Diego, the views expressed in its publication do not represent those of
ASUCSD, the University of California, the Regents, their ofﬁcers, or employees, nor
does ASUCSD, the University of California, the Regents, their ofﬁcers, or employees
even pretend to like us. Each publication koala bears the full legal responsibility for its
content.”
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World Famous KOALA Lists
Top Five Things Anorexic Chicks Say
at Roundtable Pizza
1. “This smells so good I’m already
full.”
2. “Are you going to eat that pepper?”
3. “Can you cut this personal pan up
twelve ways please?”
4. “Can’t we just eat that dollar bill?”
5. “Is water a topping?”
Top Five Ways To Tell Your DD
Might Be Too Drunk To Drive
1. He’s been in the bathroom for the
last half hour, naked, ﬂicking the
lights on and off, yelling at his reﬂection in the mirror.
2. Did he designate a stranger in his
place?
3. He stumbles out of the bathroom
with a third of a bottle of isopropyl
shouting, “I got your BYOB right
here!”
4. He goes to start the car and the
trunk pops open.
5. You get into a 75 car pile-up on the
I-5.
Top Five Roles While Roleplaying in
the Bedroom
1. Fatty and the Blind Man
2. The Olsen Twins
3. Naive 12-year old boy and online
predator
4. Glarnok the 13th-level Dwarven
warrior exploring the Frozen Wastes
5. Anyone but my girlfriend

Top Five Emotional Times for Men
1. Dead batteries in the remote control.
2. When another man starts crying.
3. Dying on the last level of Contra.
4. Coke updates its “Coke-bottle-ﬁgure” with
boobs.
5. Unexpectedly, receiving his ﬁrst Father’s
Day card.
Top Five Things I Regret Not Doing as a Child
1. Being tried as a juvenile, but that wasn’t really a choice.
2. Starring in kiddie porn.
3. Eating off the kid’s menu.
4. Not getting my Webelo certiﬁcation.
5. Skydiving
Top Five Best Selling Books at UCSD
1. “Saying ‘Hi,’ ” An Introductory Course
2. Diversity for Dummies, Morons, and
Honkeys
3. Reasons to Transfer, Vol. 3
4. Even More Things You Can’t Do at UCSD
5. Teach Yourself O-Chem in 4 Weekends
Top Ten Things I Learned In F Street
1. When you enter never, EVER turn left.
2. When the sticker on the rubber vagina says
“try me” it actually means “feel me”
3. I’m no where near normal size.
4. There’s quite a market for 36” dildos 6” in
diameter.
5. 37 Volumes of Black Tail simply isn’t
enough
6. The anal beads have something in them that
set off the security sensor.
7. Internet porn is really convenient
8. Blind midget porn is a lot harder to come by
than black midget porn
9. That not everyone in there likes to bang
members of the opposite sex.
10. Directions to G street

FAN Art and other FAN Crap
Much Thanks to Lord
Death Scorpion King. The
Koala staff hopes you lose
your virginity soon.

Top Five Things I’ll Say to You When I
Finally Track You Down
1. “We both loved grandpa, but your love
went too far.”
2. No, Fuck You!
3. “Your mom took you and left in the night.
That was ﬁve years ago and I’ve been looking for you ever since...she forgot to give
you your galoshes - here they are, so, later!”
4. “I’m going to kill you.”
5. “I have ﬁnally tracked you down!”
Top Five Things Not to Do When Running
From the Cops
1. Run out of bullets
2. Spill your drink.
3. Brush off your Jordans.
4. Achieve a neutral pH using titration.
5. Rip off your shirt exposing the tatoo on
your back that says, “I hate niggers and
cops”
Top Five Things Not to Say in a Job Interview
1. “Hey-I only served 15 years for that
because it happened when I was 9 and the
judge was a softy.”
2. “Business minded: yes. Team oriented:
yes. Lust to bang every female with pictures
on your desk: yes!”
3. “Do you know how long I have to work to
collect unemployment?”
4. “My parents raised me to hate people.”
5. “They hired you didn’t they?”
Top Five Cons of Virtual Reality Games
1. Can’t exactly replicate the death screams
of Vietnamese villagers circa 1968.
2. Realistic ﬂight simulator’s still require
you to know how to take off.
3. You could lose touch with the real world
and miss your Counter-Strike tournament.
4. Virtual blowjobs get really messy and
expensive
5. A power outage could kill you.
Top Five Unnecessary Hotline Numbers
1. Hot Chicks Hoping to Nail Fat, Old, Balding Guys Partyline
2. Revelle College Anorexia Helpline
3. I Have Way to Much Money Helpline
4. Telephone Addicts Anonymous Hotline
5. 1-900-PREDICT-THE-PAST
Top Five Toys for Hyperactive Children
1. Throw Me Against the Wall Elmo
2. Candyland 6: The Reckoning
3. Milton Bradley’s Steel Cage
4. Shoots-and-Ladders-and-Trucks-and-Ice
Cream-and-Balls-and-Planes-and-Don’tBreak-the-Ice-with-Ants-in-Your-Pantsopoly
5. Chatters, the Screaming Autistic Monkey

The dream that got Brian
Barton a much deserved
year-long suspension!

Top Five Things I Call My Cingular Cell
Phone Plan
1. My “This Plan Sucks” Plan
2. My “I tried to hit on that hot girl in the
Cingualr booth too” Plan
3. My “$49.99 to Call Home Once a Month”
Plan
4. My “Doing this Commercial Was the Only
Way I Could Get Out of My Fuckin Plan”
Plan
5. Harold
Top Five Justiﬁcations for Buying $100
Shoes
1. They were handmade by Michael Jordan
himself.
2. In case I step in thousand dollar dog shit.
3. Because Star Jones, that big fat spokeswoman for Payless, scares the hell out of me.
4. Because I can...and I want others to know
it, dammit!
5. She’ll know I can’t be gay with these bad
boys.
Top Five Signs Your Kindergartener Is Going to Get Mad Bitches When He Grows Up
1. He shares a mat with the teacher at naptime.

2. Instead of a tricycle, he drives a 2005
Power-Wheels Escalade with 8” rims.
3. His cock is already bigger than yours.
4. He’s the baby on the Gerber Condom
5. The principal expels him for “inappropriate relations with my wife.”
Top Five Octogenarian Pick Up Lines
1. “Damn, you sag so ﬁne.”
2. “You know what they say about
men who are eighty - their penises are
mighty weighty!…zzzz….”
3. “I’ve fallen for you and I can’t get
up.”
4. “Bet I can match you shot for
Metamucil shot.”
5. “I’m worth $75 million and I have
only 6 months to live.”
Top Five Things Written in My Notes
After Class
1. A heart with “Koala + Hate” written
inside of it.
2. “Get notes from someone.”
3. “Drop this class immediately.”
4. “ Econ I: I pay $8K a year for this?”
5. “Note to self: Kill kill kill murder
death kill.”
Top Five Reasons Koala Members Have
Gone to Jail
1. Arson
2. Hitting a cop
3. Drunk driving
4. Using racial slurs
5. Drawing lewd pictures
Ed note: see those last two don’t look so
bad now do they?
Top Five Ways It’d Be Different if Jesus
Had Been a Chick
1. Would have had a manicure and a
pedicure before a big event like a cruciﬁxion or resurrection.
2. Amends 10 Commandments to read,
“Thou shalt not even look at another
God walking on the other side of the
street.”
3. Second coming could have happened
the same night!
4. Would use dropping the cross as an
excuse to brush her hair back.
5. No one would believe in her
Top Five Campaign Slogans Bush
Came Up With Himself
1. A Vote for Me, is a Vote for Me to
Become President
2. This Country Needs a Kick in the
Tush, so Vote for George
3. Vote for Me in ’03!
4. What the hell is our oil doing under
their sand?
5. Bush and Kerry for 2004!
Top Five Peaceful Ways to Combat
Violence
1. Douse self in gasoline.
2. Light match.
3. Flail about wildly, screaming.
4. Die.
5. Show your friends!
Top Five Things a Gay Married Couple
Wasn’t Prepared For
1. They both use anal sex as a weapon.
2. They both have to sleep on the couch.
3. My shotgun in the middle of the
night.
4. Instead of cans they get dragged
behind the “just married” truck.
5. Having to buy two His & Hers sets
just to get enough towels.
Top Five Indian Names No One Wants
1. Starving Coyote
2. Sitting Duck
3. Dances With Corn
4. Itches Like Crabs
5. Sleeps With Fatties
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The Mexican judicial system does not presume the person accused of a crime is innocent until proven guilty. Neither does UCSD’s.
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Our Humblest Apologies Renee Barnett-Terry
of Dr. Wierwille’s teachings. His Power For
Abundant Living alone helped me write this
article.
Why would you keep such a significant aspect of your life secret? Why not tell us that
you belong to a cult? Could it have been
that our affiliation with a paper you dislike
fueled your desire to fuck us over at every
given opportunity? It seemed like you would
try anything to make life difficult for us, like
that time at the Revelle barbeque after the
Watermelon Drop.

With a changing of the guard here at
The Koala comes a changing of purpose
and principles. We would like to commence this academic New Year with the
first and only serious apology on behalf
of The Koala. In fall quarter of last year,
The Koala staff at that time printed a
disrespectful picture and an immature
rap song ridiculing Renee Barnett-Terry,
Dean of Student Affairs at Revelle College.
I, as the new editor, would like to take
this little space to formally apologize
to you, Renee. You see, we had no
idea whatsoever that you were in a cult.
Snap! Cults are so much fun! We’re so
glad we can end this pointless animosity with a shared passion. We hope you
don’t mind but we took the liberty of
signing up for your next fellowship. I
personally can’t wait to hear god’s voice
and roll around speaking in tongues
with you. Feel free to stop by the office
anytime and we can talk about selling
all of our possessions in order to further
the word of god. Have you made “Elder”
yet or are you still just a “Leaf”? Oh wait
that’s right, Speaking In Tongues has no
connection to The Way, sorry we forgot.
Between us, we would never reject any

I can remember it as if it were 104 days
and 13 hours ago. Actually, I think it was. I
was waiting patiently in a long line for the
promise of a juicy hamburger. After ten
minutes I was finally to the front but to my
chagrin there were no more patties. So
there I stood, pattyless, calmly and patiently
waiting when you decide to accost me and
my way of life. Do you remember what you
said? I do.
You caught a glimpse of The Koala under
my arm and said with a triumphant look in
your eye, “You have to wait in line.”
“Oh, you mean the line I just waited in and
am now at the front of?” I responded as the
enemy revealed herself. A few moments
later you came up with a burger. I had no
idea where it was from, but I trusted you,
as my advisor, confidant and dead, to provide only the highest quality of ground beef
burgers. I was about to take it when at that
moment a student brings in a tray of hot,
juicy hamburgers.
“Oh, may I please elicit one of those new
patties?”
“Why?” You asked, intent on giving me the
mystery burger.
“Wouldn’t you want a hot, juicy burger?” I
replied.
Now comes my favorite part. Instead of
just giving me a hamburger from the top

of the new tray like any normal, friendly
person, you placed the old burger on the
bottom of the old tray, dumped the new
burgers on top of it and then mixed all
the burgers around for two minutes.
“There, now you wouldn’t even know if it
was the old one.”
“Wow Renee! You got me!”
To this day I fail to understand why
you felt the need to use your PhD to play
“Three Card Monte” with hamburger patties that blistering afternoon. You won
Renee, you won! I guess you fooled me
when I thought you might actually help
a Revelle student like me as opposed to
making my life as difficult as you possibly can.
But I digress; the meat of this article
was not supposed to be about mystery
patties: It was supposed to be a hatchet
burial. I am overjoyed that we can finally
end this pointless animosity on common
ground with a shared passion. By the
way do you keep in touch with the other
graduates from the 12 Corps? I was
curious because their family members
are still looking for them. So now that
we’re fellow Believers will you stop using
the ol’ “mark and avoid” technique on
the new Koala staff? Well I guess I have
nothing left to say but:
Good morning & God bless you! Today is
Mon Jul 5 04:09:51 PDT 2004
Jesus Christ still has time to come back
today!
Oh how selfish of me, if anyone else
would like to check out this great extra
curricular activity sponsored by our very
own Revelle Dean of Student Affairs here
at UCSD please check it out online at:
http://redbay.com/ekklesia/index.htm
and http://redbay.com/ekklesia/blinkca.
htm or email her at rbarnett@ucsd.edu
for details.

lindfold

l blindfold)

1. Guys vs. Girls (One game piece per team)
2. Teams ﬁll in blanks in ﬁnal squares
3. Pick one player from each team to wear their
team’s blindfold. They are referred to as:
Blindfolded Chick (BC)
Blindfolded Dick (BD)
Tickle BC anywhere below the
belt, which you
should already have
removed / 1

Give
BC a Sharpie™
tattoo anywhere
/2

Demonstrate your
favorite position
with BC, clothes
are optional / 2

D
sh

Everyone
ﬁnd a partner
on the other team and
“hook-up” Double up
if necessary

Get BD’s
dick “sloppy” wet / 2

Give BC a hickey
anywhere, except
THERE / 3

Get BD’s
dick “sloppy” wet / 3

Whisp
er
dirty in something
to BC’
s
unless
she ha ear
s cold
sores o
n
alread her ear,
y/2

Move Dick
team’s token up to
6 spaces backward,
pick guy to do
square’s task

Lick BD on
his inner thigh

4. Non-blindfolded players take turns ﬂipping
the coin:
Heads: Move team ahead 1 square
Tails: Move team ahead 2 squares
5. The ﬂipper can either do what’s on the
square he/she landed on or take the number of
shots following the slash (/).
6. If you land on a black square: Put on your
team’s blindfold after square activity/drinking

Give Blind
folded Chic
k (BC)
after sex ha
ir and
then tell ev
eryone
you did her
/1

Strip
for BD,
whatever you
take off stays off
/2

Let BD
taste test your
nipples / 3

Get BD
hard / 3

Have BD
feel up your
ass. If he
guesses who
you are he
can choose
another ass
to grope / 2

drink, and take
something
off

Blow
BD until your
next turn, every guy
drinks 2 if he cums,
eve guy drinks 4 if you
ry
swallow / 2

’s

Dick
start

s

If BC is
naked, tickle
her bean.
If she isn’t,
make it so
/2

Stuff
something of
value into
blindfolded
chick’s underwear / 2

Dick’s example
game piece
Sit on
BD’s
face / 3

Make
out with BD
tongue is mandatory / 3

If Chicks Win ______
(Chicks ﬁll in blank,
before starting)

Give BD a
lap dance
/2

Take a body
shot off of
BD / 2

Tickle BD or
die trying / 1

Do you have
a boyfriend?
If so dump
him / 4

Write
your name on
BD’sfavorite
erogenous zone
/1

Put
handful of
ice anywhere on
BD / 1

Ages: 6+

Love is Blind

(Not a real

Chick’s B

Blindfold

l blindfold)

4. Non-blindfolded players take turns ﬂipping
the coin:
Heads: Move team ahead 1 square
Tails: Move team ahead 2 squares
5. The ﬂipper either does what’s on the square
he/she landed on or his/her entire team takes
the number of shots following the slash (/).
6. If you land on a black square: Put on your
team’s blindfold after square activity/drinking

Spank BD spank
him hard / 1

Play with your
balls hanging out
until your next
turn / 3

Lick
Blindfold
ed
Dick (B
D
)
in
a
place
of yo
u
BD a hickey
Give
r
c
h
o
o
sing / 2
anywhere except
the neck, prude / 2

Take a shot but
instead of swallowing trasnfer to BD’s
mouth / 2

Write “Fuck
Me” on BD’s
back with your
tongue / 2

Suck on B
ﬁnger / 2

Social!
everyone

Give BC a
hickey on her
inner thigh / 2

Give BC a lapdance for next
two turns / 2

Until you’re
next turn, do
anyhting to get
BC wet / 1

Mack on BC
with lots of
tongue / 3

Give
BC a massage for next two
turns / 3

Lick
BC’s

Pick a Dick
and go off to
another room
with him for
the rest of
the game
/2

through her
clothes homo
/4

Swap
underwear wit
BD excep
he wears
yours on his
head / 2

Chick’s Example
Game piece

Get
BC naked,
sit her in your
lap until game
ends

Chick
Start

1. Guys vs. Girls (One game piece per team)
2. Teams ﬁll in blanks in ﬁnal squares
3. Pick one player from each team to wear their
team’s blindfold. They are referred to as:
Blindfolded Chick (BC)
Blindfolded Dick (BD)

For every
ﬁnger that ﬁts in
BC every Chick
must take a shot
/2

Grab BC’s
Dry hump BC until boob(s)
romantically / 3
he “fakes it” / 2

Have BC
fondle your
package. If
she guesses who
you are she
can choose
another
dude to
grope
/2

Kiss BC
below
waist / 2

Kis BC from
lips to liips / 3

an
Remove
BC’s
article of
and
clothing
ot
take a sh

If Dicks Win ______
(Dicks ﬁll in blank, before starting)

Move
up to 5
squares ahead, every
guy must drink that many shots, if
guys don’t drink shit, move
back two squares

body
Take a f BC
fo
shot of
/3

Ages: 6+

Love is Blind
(Not a re

Dick’s
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By Patrick Wrath

KOALA CORRESPONDENT
Since the dawn of time primitive man has understood that seeing his buddy get punted
for a mile by a woolly mammoth was funny. When the dark ages rolled around the black
plague caused more deaths as a result from laughter than actual disease. Historians would
have you believe that folks were lining the docks to welcome back vets returning from
WW II when in reality they were snickering and saying to each other, “He may look ﬁne
but I’m betting he’s limpin’ cause his little soldier wont ever stand at attention again!”
What I’m getting at here people is the fact that seeing other people getting hurt is in all
likelihood (and I’m probably guilty of understatement when I say this) the single most
gut busting thing in the history of the universe. Why do you think those great American
poets the three stooges are so funny? Why do you think the Rodney King issue was
scrutinized so closely? As sure as editors of the Koala are gay as tangerines, it wasn’t
because of the racial implications. Why do you think the holocaust was such a huge hit?
Why do you think the recent comedy The Passion of Christ made millions? But recently
this splendiferous phenomenon has taken a horriﬁc turn for the worst. The other shoe
has fallen. We are through the looking glass here people. I’m sorry to inform you that
I’m now on the receiving end goddamn it! It’s always fun until I get hurt. Just the other
night a few of my buddies almost had to be hospitalized when they couldn’t stop laughing
when I managed to whap my head when it got in the path of a malignant ceiling fan that
was set on high. For future reference don’t ever jump up on a bar to belt out the words
to your favorite tune (It’s Raining Men in my case) unless you’re damn sure that there
isn’t a ceiling fan near by cause otherwise you get a bump on your head reminiscent of
those that daddy used to give you with the stupid stick and go ﬂying into a table full of
drinks. Not only am I getting hurt these days but from what I’m told, my getting hurt is
funnier than anybody else getting hurt. “What about Mr. Rogers (god rest his smutty and
utterly black soul)?” I’ll ask my buddies. “Not even close” they’ll giggle and then throw
a rabid wolverine at me. According to the foremost expert on me taking whacks, my
buddy Tall Jeff, half the humor is in the stoic nature in which I take my beatings. He says
that I don’t get so much hurt as I get mildly annoyed effectively making me into one of
those old bop-o toys. What they don’t see is the fact that I scream and cry when I sober
up the next afternoon and ﬁnd that I’m inexplicably bleeding out of my pores and eyes. I
was just about to make like so many priests and social workers have suggested and hang
myself when I hit upon an idea. What if I could use my talent for brutal mayhem to better
the lives of you, the loyal Koala reader? You know, kinda like a crash test dummy. Your
friendly northern California correspondent took it upon himself to head out to various
parties and other social gatherings to subject himself to veritable orgasms of pain to see
which ones are worth while considering things like attention drawn, pain involved, and
weather or not chicks dug it (Don’t worry ladies, you baby factories are to sissy to even
try this crap so don’t worry about what cute guys thought about it. In fact, shouldn’t you
be not staring at the Koala in –––––a futile attempt to have your primitive brains grasp
the mysteries of text and instead be baking me pies and looking after my bastard spawn?)
The rating system goes from 1(lowest) to 10 (highest) and here’s what my associates and
I came to conclude.

Kick to the groin:

This one’s a classic for a reason. I basically went up to a gaggle of lovelies at a large party and introduced myself. They were
just about to tell me that I reeked of the ass load of liquid courage
I had consumed when professor Tall Jeff rushed up and delivered
a devastating kick to my scrotum. I immediately fell into the fetal
position and gently clutched my sack as the pain moved out of my
balls and into my stomach. What this one produced was a mixture
of awe and mirth. “Why did he do that?” was the most common
question as people leaned curiously over my prone body. “I made
him an older brother.” was my reply. The girls that I had been talking to asked me if I was OK and I assured them that there was only
one way to ﬁnd out while winking at them suggestively. One of
them asked me if I wanted her to kiss it and make it all better and I
assured her that not since separate but equal facilities had I heard of
a better idea. Turns out she was just a bitch cock tease though cause
she just laughed, patted me on the big head, and walked away.

Attention Garnered:6
Pain:7
Sympathy:3
Overall Worth:4

Chick

Tossed through a table:

After a little scouting one night
I got wind of a party and a table that would serve my purposes. I
went in and chugged as much beer as i could before what happened
next went down. After about ten minutes Tall Jeff entered giggling
like a schoolgirl and raised my diminutive self over his head and
walked me over to a semi-rickety table onto which he promptly
slammed me down and through. The drinks that were on the table
went every which way and the cracking wood (or was that my
spine?) sounded like thunder. Jeff made his getaway while everyone clustered around me to see what death looked like up close and
personal. I slowly regained my senses and asked what had happened. Originally others were angry cause they thought I had stumbled through the table in a drunken stupor but soon word got around
that I had had no say in the matter and folks got concerned. People
helped me up and I gave a mighty stretch and they congratulated me
on taking a beating worthy of a woman that gives lip and not head.
Two girls offered to clean me up because I had beer all over me.
Not only did I get a half naked sponge bath but also made out with
one of my nurses just like in the funny magazines under my dads
bed. Furthermore, since it was a chick’s house I was forced to wear
an ill ﬁtting Hello Kitty shirt in place of my now ruined duds which
garnered further attention from the female populous.

Attention garnered:8.5
Chick Sympathy:9

Pain:5
Overall Worth:8.5

September 30, 2004

Jumping off of a building:

Let me be the ﬁrst to tell you that if you climb it
they will come. I hadn’t even tried to draw attention to myself when I started climbing
up the side of that building like some whacked out Spiderman when the next thing I knew
the party in the yard below had effectively stopped to turn it’s attention towards little ol’
me. Soon I was being egged on by everybody in the place. After about ﬁve minutes of
wall crawlin’ and escapades that as one inebriated and obviously ﬂaming guy described
them “looked straight out of cliff hanger, WWWWHHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!” I
was atop my Everest and doing my victory dance (suggestive pelvic thrusts in the general
direction of the crowd). After another ﬁve minutes of exploring my surroundings and
tossing down roof treasures (there was a rubber ducky up there!) to the eager throngs a
cumly lass screamed “That’s the sexiest dare devil I’ve ever seen!” Tall Jeff knew a cue
when he heard it and did his part by yelling at me “How’re you gonna get down?” After
pretending to consider his question for a moment I replied with “The fast way!” and
stepped out into space. When I realized that I had time to realize that I’d been falling for
too long I concluded that perhaps a 15-20 foot drop onto concrete wasn’t the best idea
I ever had. I landed on my feet with a horriﬁc crunch and then proceeded to roll on the
ground. I begged Jeff to tell me that I had landed on a can or bottle or something but he
just grinned and informed me that the noise I had heard on impact was no can or bottle
being crushed but in all likelihood my ankle being turned into cartilage gumbo. He was
right and I couldn’t walk without excruciating pain. My fans immediately ran over and
offered themselves up as human crutches. I selected a cumly blond for aid and sent the
rest to fetch me libations. Later I had my crutch help me limp home and despite my injuries I managed to split her like a log

Attention Garnered:10
Pain:8
pathy:10
Overall Worth:9

Chick Sym-

Glass bottle to the head: For the sake of variation I did two things different

on this one. 1) I had Tall Jeff be the target. 2) I didn’t tell him about it. I just basically
walked up to him at a small gathering and broke an empty bottle on his skull. Once again
it is proven that everything that happens in the movies is 100% correct. Just like in the
movies Jeff got knocked out cold. Everyone else backed away for me for fear of what
I might do next totally unprovoked. I then retreated to the far side of the room to observe. A lot of people just assumed that I had ﬁnally snapped and were just glad I hadn’t
gone after them. A few chicks with heightened levels of maternal instinct checked Jeff
for signs of life and bandaged him up. He came to a few moments later and wished he
hadn’t. To get me back he used his head wound to snuggle up to the chick that I desperately want to make my next babies mama.

Attention Garnered:5
Chick Sympathy:7

Pain:7
Overall Worth:6

So there you have it folks. Like Jesus since he was a pussy or a fraud for not evoking
the wrath of god, I suffered so that you could have a better life. Feel free to thank me if
you see me around or at least not pour salt in my open wounds. And always remember.
Pain fades, chicks dig scars, and glory lasts forever. See you in the ER.
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Party Reviews DON’T BE FOOLED!!!
Afﬁrmative Action Party over in UC
We ﬁrst started prepartying at some place in the gennessee highlands and got trashed with some hot ladies, a sober driver, and
an abundance of malt liquor. We then go to this party in UC and the majority of people hadn’t arrived yet. Since these people
didnt have any black folks at the party I declared myself negro and went on with the night’s festivities. I couldn’t get over the
amount of “cool” people at this house! The next thing I know is these dudes wanted to ﬁght me, because I smelled or didnt
have a shirt on or something. Im not sure, so I told them I was down to party if they were down to party but I just wanted to
kick it and have a good time and talk jive with my comrades. Just because I was black I think they wanted to ﬁght me. We
ended up scufﬁng in the back yard and these kids were pretty tough cause they just got out of high school.

Party at the Board House on Shores ON 6/11/04
Got there a bit early. Walked in to ﬁnd a score of drunk ﬂoozies (+2 Star) including one with titties busting out of her tube
top. Unfortunately, they were screaming like a bunch of middle schoolers (-1 Star). One of them was screaming, “Kobe is
my baby’s daddy he can rape me in the ass as much as he wants and I will like it...he can have my ass virginity.” (Actual
Quote). The kegs were then delivered. Plenty of good brew (+1 Star). The party then turned into a sausage-fest as the girls
passed out, and were replaced by hordes of dudes.
Marissa suggests that the party would have been better with a theme. Guys think themes are lame, and it keeps some of them
away, but girls love an excuse to dress up like whores and come out in droves.

Sigma Nu party in Mira Mesa early August
This stupid blonde dude talked shit at the keg and got socked in the face, ha ha ha it was hilarious.

Some Party in the Gennessee Highlands with Harish in the Corner
We all mobbed over to this party one evening over in the Gennessee Highlands. It was on the party street in UTC called
Camino Tranquilo, which translated means, “street of shitty townhomes”. This was a nice little kick back. A keg outside,
booze inside and good ratio stand out in my mind. The Koalans and friends made their presence known by taking off shirts
and wrestling in the front yard. Everyone was super uptight at this house and one chick thought we stole her brownies, when
in fact we brought our own special brownies. One dude tried to start a ﬁght with Dirty Mike as he was salvaging the last of
the quality brew. He accused Dirty of breaking the tap, which was indeed the case. I think the dude just wanted an excuse
to be near Mike the rest of the night. Mike ignored him like he does with everybody. Then he did a standup routine which
turned into a throwup routine later on in the evening, and Brad did a kegstand after which he was too drunk to remember to
use his breathalyzer to see if he was too drunk to drive.

The people in the background are laughing because they know these
girls will be facing disciplinary charges in the not-so-distant future
for violating the UCSD student conduct code; No Watersports!
SINCE YOU ARE GOING TO GET DISCIPLINED FOR
STUPID SHIT ANYWAY, MIGHT AS WELL GET
STUPID AND SHITFACED WITH THE KOALA.

COME TO THE KOALA
RECRUIMENT MEETING!
This Friday, October 1st 4:20
2nd Floor of Old Student Center
Above Soft Reserves in the Media Lounge
Bring your wallets and come unarmed!

Bunny Party in Nobel Court
After Bbq’ing a bunch of food and eating some pot brownies we all headed over to this party in Nobel Court. The party was
across the street from Molly’s house, the chick that likes it in the butt. We hopped a few fences and headed inside to the
promise of a lingerie party. Inside there was a bunch of dudes being sober and not enough ladies in lingerie. In fact there
were none. I told the recruits to get their booze from down the street, and by the time they returned all the bustas had left,
and the bunnies came out. One of the chicks that lived in the house kept complaining about the neighbors complaining and
told everyone to go inside at 12 08am. She was ignored. (+1 star) Everything was going good at the party until some chick
started yelling at me and made a big scene about not knowing who I was. I tried to relate and told her, I didn’t know her
either, but she kept on screaming and ruined the vibe of the evening. The party dissipated into a gathering which was rather
uneventful because a bunch of carls were still there.

First Koala Writing Session of the Summer
After trading in 7 kegs and all of our change for the cheapest keg in San Diego we relocated to John’s house in PB where the
parking spots were like boobs in middle school, few and far between. Suddenly there was a loud clap and the skies parted
and god chose me as the new Koala editor. We drank this pretty good shit called beer and burned a lot of John’s back yard,
he was pleased. George took off with some girl, Skillz took of with some guy, and everyone else pretended to be funny.
As the night progressed I got kicked out of John’s neighbor’s house, and partied all night long in John’s other neighbor’s
house, where a lost game of fooseball meant you weren’t getting any pussy, and winning a drinking game had the exact same
outcome as losing a drinking game, except of course that you win and that’s what makes Drinking games so cool right. All in
all 2.5 stars.

SEND US YOUR TJ STORIES

Have you ever been robbed by a hooker? Or bribed a peace ofﬁcer?
Ever drop to the ground as a car peels around a corner ﬁring shots
at the club in which you’re dancing? Ever wish you could drink on
campus and not be forced into the third-world horror that is Tijuana?
Send us your liveliest TJ experience on the back of this cute, cuddly,
recently-raped Koala and if it’s good we’ll print it in the next issue and
kick you down some drugs or some other cool loot. Plus we’ll send
all entries along to the new chancellor to let her know about the bunk
alcohol policy at UCSD!

NO

POSTAGE

NECESSARY.
IN ANY

PUT
UCSD

MAILBOX

Jailbait Party over in UC
This was a nice little gathering held by the Ultimate Frisbee Team over in UC. There was an abundance of attractive girls
including a few underage hotties. Brad our new editor, brought a gaggle of hot foreign chicks to the chagrin of his new
girlfriend. People were freaking on the dance ﬂoor and people were drinking beer doing drugs and having a good time with
an even ratio of ladies to dudes. Three Stars.

Party from Mission Beach to Hell and Back
So we roll up 5 deep to this party in between a row of houses stretching from the beach to Mission Blvd. There are plenty
of girls from SDSU, USD, UCSD and a number of local high schools. We grabbed a handle of Capn’ Mo and started taking
swigs. George had just tossed the cap over his shoulder when I see a cop walking towards us down the row. I grab the bottle
and hide it behind the fence seconds before the cop walks past us. The cops end the fun, make some girl cry, and give Carlos
an open container violation. Walking around we meet these 3 girls and get them to come back to Dirty Mike’s pad with us.
The girls have a ton of fun and then nearly have a heart attack because they are big fans of THE KOALA. Brad wrestles
George for no reason, people are having sex in the backyard because the bedrooms were ﬁlled with people already fucking. A
bunch of random German people showed up with booze and after all the dust had settled it was the craziest September 11th of
my life.

The Koala
Mailbox Number: C-17
9500 Gilman Drive, Dept. 0077
La Jolla, California 92093-0077

Party out at State
Plenty of hot girls but the only booze within a hundred miles is a half empty (yes I hate the world) 40 of Mickey’s under this
cutie’s arm. That is until 5-6 undercover cops role up and relinquish her of it. We walk around a lot and Eric tries to hit on
some German foreign exchange fag. I piss off my girlfriend and see more cops and tow trucks than I ever wanted to in the
entirety of my life. State let me down this time. Zero Stars.
Black’s Beach Sigma Nu Double Kegger
This is what I like to call the annual introductory drunk freshman fuck-fest. There were plenty of cuties and enough beer to
make them consensual. The overall all vibe however was pretty weak. Everyone freaked out when I jumped the ﬁre and no
one was swimming nude in the beach, this was the second worst Black’s experience of my life next to that time I got pounded
by eight-foot faces and by that nude old man.

MAIL ME TO THE KOALA AND YOU TOO CAN HELP
END FUCKED UP ALCOHOL POLICIES AT UCSD
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Period Jelly: The Hemp of a New Generation
By Kunta Katie
Alright, girls, itʼs time
we had “The Talk.” No more beating around the bush. OK, maybe
just a little bush whacking. We need
to discuss the important matter of
“period jelly.” Websterʼs College Dictionary deﬁnes period jelly as: “that
slimy matter of goo that collects in
and around the vaginal canal when
a female is sexually aroused during
menstruation.” The concoction of
fetal material and slip-slot grease
equals a junk drawer full of reddish muﬀ-slush similar to the color
of a red-headed slut shot with the
consistency of testicle tapioca and
the smell of microwaved baby anusbarf. Hmmm, period jelly.

as paintball paint, wax for handlebar moustaches, scented candles, fake body ﬂuids
(poo, vomit, bloody boogers, etc.), lava
lamp solution, Polish toothpaste, cheap lip
gloss, strawberry daiquiri mix, red dots for
Hindu foreheads (judging by the way those
stank ass Hindus smell, they may have
already ﬁgured out how to use period jelly
for the dots), Otter Pop juice, cinnamon
oatmeal (when dry), shark chum, skin graft
tissue for burn victims, Jewish ﬁngerpaint,
McRib sauce, pine (poon) tar for baseball
bats, generic stink bait, and Canadian caviar, amongst a virtually inﬁnite number of
other functions.

I bet some of you think you will never
ever like the taste of period jelly or even
consider swallowing this yummy gash
mash. Well, have you had the muy caliente
salsa at Rubioʼs? Yes? Then you have alNow I know some of you just
ready enjoyed the scrumptious succulence
totally freaked but let me explain
of garden fresh period jelly! San Diego
why I am bringing up this sticky
Stateʼs very own alum and Mexican restausubject in a public (and pubic) forant Mexican, Ralph Rubio, only dishes up
rum. You see, like hemp, period jelly the most primo period jelly he personally
is extremely misunderstood. Most
cultivates from crippled Tijuana bagladies
women just shove plastic tampons
and coked-out SDSU sorority whores. He
up their bleeding axe wound to dab extracts the delicacy from the ﬁlthy fuck
up the melliﬂuous menstrual marholes with a magimalade. What most women do not
cal spork he made
understand is that they are sitting
from an Ewokʼs
on a gold mine! Literally. Period
sternum and petjelly, like hemp, has a million practi- riﬁed Yetti feces.
cal uses. Period jelly can be used
True story.

And this could all have been prevented were it not for the
draconian enforcement of the Alcohol policy here at UCSD.

In conclusion, period jelly is perfect
for any occasion. Out of Redman?
A pinch of period jelly between the
cheek and gums will give you that
raw cowboy ﬂavor you have been
craving! You are a RedMan? Screw
that overpriced Botox; just spackle
your ﬁre engine red wrinkles with a
little period jelly. Need an excuse for
being late to work? Just rub some
bloody period jelly in your hair and
tell your boss that some black crackheads beat your skull with empty 40
oz. malt liquor bottles for drug money. If you are a black crackhead, just
mix a small amount of period jelly
with water and sugar to make some
homemade Kool-Aid. Got AIDS? Well,
youʼre fucked. But do you have a
nasty rat infestation? Simply coat
some blocks of brick cheese with
some highly poisonous period jelly
and get ready to mop up dozens of
exploded rodent corpses! Itʼs that
easy! Period jelly: the hemp of a new
generation and the answer to all of
lifeʼs problems. Tell your elected ofﬁcials to decriminalize period jelly so
we can get stoned!
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Pet Advice from
John’s Angry
Beaver Emporium

Dear John,
My kitty cat is so adorable. Sometimes, I’ll dress him up in little booties
and have a tea party with him. That sweet rascal usually runs away, so
I have to tie him down really tight. Anyway, my problem is- kitty has
sometimes been using the bathtub to poop, which is a no-no. What can I do?
I love my kitty-cat so much.
Sincerely,
Jane Weaver,
32 Years old
Dear 32-Year Old Virgin,
Your kitty’s pooping problem is a common one. What you’ll want to do is throw an
angry beaver in your bathroom at night- that’ll keep him out of there. Of course, you’ll
want to keep your bathroom door closed at all times- this means taking dumps in the
garbage disposal. Good Luck!

Dear John,
How come all of your articles involve pooping and angry beavers? It really disturbs my puppy dogs- they won’t fall asleep at night, even when I
quote bible passages and repeatedly expose myself to them.
Sincerely,
Jim Caucas
Dear Cock-ass,
I’ve only written one article- this one. I ﬁnd it highly odd that you were able to respond
immediately to my comments, which makes me suspect you must own a time machine.
What you’re gonna want to do is get an angry beaver, and throw it in the time machine.
Send it back in time, like three years. When that time machine catches up with the present, it will be full of beaver shit. Hope this helps!

Dear John,
My Girlfriend has an angry beaver. Do you buy these?
Sincerely,
Scott Peterson
Dear O.J.,
Shave the beaver, then check how many teeth it has. This won’t help at all with your
problem, but you’ll notice the shaved beaver resembles a much younger, succulent, prepubescent beaver. Hope this helps!

Dear John,
Sometimes my angry beaver manages to poop in my mouth when Im sleeping. Then it goes under the covers and gnaws on my penis and picks at the
scabs it created earlier. I just wanted to thank you for Wally, he is the
greatest.
Thanks,
Jerry Seinfeld
Dear Fascist,
You’re welcome for the beaver. I have told you no a thousand times, and I will tell you
only ﬁve more times - I will not train any other animals for you! I am getting tired of
disposing of your beaver carcasses each week. It would be easier if you didn’t kill each
one after you came, and perhaps then you might ﬁnd true love.
Dear John,
I recently acquired a soul, and I’ve been keeping it in a cage in my garage. I feed it the
usual diet of leafy greens and bad little children, but recently, I’ve been having problems.
I’ve been waking up to find my bed soaked in urine, and the other day I found my entire
family hacked to pieces. As if this wasn’t bad enough, I’m convinced it keeps hiding the
remote. What’s going on?
Sincerely,
The Junior Dark Master
Dear Masturbator,
You’re problem is quite unsual, but I’ve come across it in my trips to the haunted
dams of south pussyton. It is my belief that your soul is possessed by the great Native
American- Chief Angry Beaver. If this is indeed true, then you’re totally fucked- I mean
damn! Hope this helps!

If you have an angry beaver and you need help,
email John at editor@thekoala.org.

Top Five Things That Will Probably Be
Overheard at My Funeral
1. “Die trying indeed.”
2. “Pass me one of those pointy hats and
blower things!”
3. “Let the grave stomping begin!”
4. “Okay, so we agreed upon $15,000 cash,
right?”
5. “Did he die from a crotch disease? It’s
imperative that I ﬁnd out!”
Top Five Inappropriate Things to Scream
Out Mid-Coitus
1. “DID YOU PAY THE PHONE BILL?!?”
2. “Help! Help! Call the police!”
3. “Money money money muuuuney!
Muuuney!”
4. “Who’s your da-da?”
5. “GOOD NEWS! THREE OF THE
FOUR TESTS WERE NEGATIVE!!!”
Top Five Challenges Faced by God
1. Resisting the urge to send a tidal wave
over an Indonesian village for the third time
this week.
2. Thousands of bums across the world
claiming to be Him.
3. He is not as powerful as the INTERNET!
4. Keeping the pope alive for just one more
day.
5. His son is such a fucking Jew.
Top Five Favorite Movies of CSE Students
1. Perl Harbor
2. BASIC Instinct
3. CGI Know What You Did Last Summer
4. Lord of the Web Rings
5. Where the Girls Aren’t

September 30, 2004
Top Five PillowTalk Conversation Starters
1. “Statistically speaking, what do you
think is the probability that my AIDS test
was a false positive?”
2.” So, that smell, you or me?”
3. “Was that whole, ‘I’m gonna slit you
ear to ear’ thing believable?”
4. “Funny thing, Quieﬁng”
5. “Key to the handcuffs? I don’t think
you understand...”
Top Five Unlikely Terrorist Demands
1. “Take army out of home country or
I’ll...um...CHOP THIS MAN’S HEAD
OFF!”
2. Give us all your humane, non-fatal
weaponry!
3. A number two, super-sized, no tomatoes, light on the sauce with a Diet-Pepsi.
4. The complete third season of Pokémon
on DVD.
5. A life-time supply of razor blades, Gillete Shaving cream, deodorant, and Nair.
Top Five Resume Boosters for the Homeless
1. Punctual, I always sleep in the ofﬁce.
2. Know how to think outside the cardboard box.
3. 15 Years Experience as Jesus, Lord and
Savior
4. Don’t mind getting my hands dirty,
bloody, or fecally.
5. Will ﬁght for what I believe in, or a
sandwich.

Top Five Politically Correct Super Hero
Catchphrases
1. “Faster than a colorless bullet of averTop Five Reasons I Don’t Go to the
age speed!”
McDonald’s in TJ
2. “Up, up, and away! Although I accept
1. Even the whores think you’re cheap
that down, down, and away is a perfectly
when you take them there.
viable lifestyle choice.”
2. I prefer the genuine Mexican fast food of 3. “Higher acceleration than a steamMcDonaldo’s.
powered. rail guided mass transportation
3. Can’t walk by without getting heckled to device!”
buy a Big Mac.
4. “Able to leap buildings of impressive
4. A point one two ﬁve kilogrammer con
height with a single exercise of leg musqueso just isn’t as good.
cular integrity!”
5. I don’t really like Mc Donald’s
5.” Stop, you economically-disadvantaged likely African American teenage
Top Five Heckles at the Special Olympics male accused but not yet convicted of
1. “Come back when you lose that extra
wrong doings!”
chromosome!”
2. “Next time I’ll be running in the right
Top Five UCSD Recruitment Slogans
direction, Bitch!”
1. Come for The Koala, stay for the mi3. “High jump? You’ve got Down’s Synnor-league education.
drome; forget the dream!”
2. Only 2 % of our on-campus students
4. “You call that wheelin’!?”
are taken hostage.
5. “You paraplegics run like quadraple3. Conveniently Located Near SDSU!
gics!”
4. Rub elbows with rejected Berkeley
students!
Top Five Sure Signs that Your Roommate is 5. Say NO to affordability, and YES to
a Werewolf
student cloning!
1. Sleeps in a cofﬁn EVERYDAY!
2. His favorite position is doggy-style
Top Five Not So Magical Disney Endings
3. That blood on the sheets can’t all be from 1. The monkey from “The Lion King” anvirgins.
nounces a miscarriage, then dangles limp
4. He’s deathly afraid of Coors Light
fetus over a cliff.
5. You no longer believe his excuses that
2. 101 Dalmations become 101 dinners
the torn pants and shirt are from his
for 101 UCSD students.
“Incredible Hulk” transformation.
3. Scrooge McDuck arrested for molesting his nephews Huey and Dewey, but not
Top Five Things You Don’t Want to Hear
Louie.
When You First Whip Out Your Penis
4. Aladdin killed by mob of Arabs un1. “Wow, dude – you got one too?”
happy that he went through three wishes
2. Emergency Broadcasting System
without wishing death to Israel.
3. “Grandma, call the police!”
5. Beast rips the arms off of Belle for
4. “And you’re going to do what with that?” spending too much time in the stables.
5. “Hold on, I’m still waiting for your card
to go through.”
Top Five Books For Fat Children
1. Diary of Anne Frankfurter
Top Five Ways To Tell Your Uncle Didn’t
2. Lord of the Onion Rings
Really Fight in ‘Nam
3. Harry Potroast
1. Every time he goes to Canada, he has
4. Much Ado about Frosting
ﬂashbacks.
5. The Count of Monte Crisco
2. Thinks ‘Napalm’ is a type of tree.
3. You distinctly remember him having legs
Don’t bother submitting your
as late as last November.
4. You walk in on him slicing open his
lists at
“wound that will never heal.”
w w w. t h e k o a l a . o r g
5. When asked if there were any good
because we know they will
things about ‘Nam, he replies, “The basuck.
gels.”
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Personals

We did not write these personals. The Scott Peterson investigators “planted” them here along with Kobe Bryant’s sperm sample.
stop askin your fuckin dumbass questions- to the kid
who everyone in ECE knows who sits in the fuckin
front and runs across the front of the class for no reason. shutup fucker!
PC dancin girl- marry me.
Hey, how about the ROMA cafe ﬁring the guys and the
girls with small breasts and hiring uniformely???
This is to the ugly fuck @ rimac who won’t stop fucking stalking me. You better get the fuck away before
I get u deported you diseased douche bag! Jesus H.
Fucking Christ! Sincerely, The Girl Who Isn’t Interested in Being Your Fucking Girlfriend (or even going
out asshole)
Spaghetti! Spaghetti! Spaghetti! Spaghetti! Spaghetti!
YEEEEAAAHHH!
Momma never loved me, and Daddy loved me too
much (Vaseline anyone?)
Single white female seeking single male. Must own
horse, preferably well endowed... the horse that is.
Where are all the third grade school girls?! I like them
bare and rare!
Braless Grad Student looking to get LAID! Likes: cold
classrooms, ﬂirting through the e-mail, and itty bitty
things.
Winnie the Poon
A.S. President Jeremy Gallagher was overheard at an
A.S. meeting that anyone who can spell K-O-A-L-A
will be censured.
To my asshole hairy persian ex-roomate who likes
to blurt out stupid annoying shit like “buttsex” and
“lesbians” while playing your stupid fucking counterstrike. You know who you are. You’re a selﬁsh asshole.
You treat everyone like shit. I’ll bet you’re studying
for ﬁnals right now, because its already 4th week, fag.
Thanks for moving out, you made the place so much
more enjoyable. You still owe me money, so if you can
manage to pry your wallet out of your ass, just send a
check. Thanks. Asshole.
Wanted: Rich foreigner for green card marriage to
US-Fem preferably large jew. Will put out for cash.
Hetersosexuality not required
I’m 60 miles away from you right now, but whatever
is keeping us apart isn’t distance. I hope you can work
out your problems... but if not, I will always be right
by your side- even when you call me and I leave the
phone on

silent and I’m away on AIM with no away message put up,
and sometimes I come back for a second and make it seem
like I’m back but I really went back outside to watch TV, and
you send me an IM and I don’t get it till like 20 min have
passed since that’s how much was left of family guy... yeah,
i’ll be there right beside you. JJSKH
Koala sucks ass! they’re nothing but a bunch of racist assholes!
get a life fuckers!
To the two gay persians that are always together in upper div
ece. For the tall one: where do you ﬁnd those clothes man?
I seen guys at gay clubs in TJ that wouldn’t have the balls
to wear that shit. And to the short one: Now I get why you
are so cocky...its the tall guy takin it in the ass. Props to you
shorty.
To all the Korean girls: you girls are all bitch ass whiner
drama queen complainers gold diggin users. you girls come
straight out of korean drama movies all crying like stupid little
bitches. you are all lil fobbin ktown whores.go join kasa .
dEAR tHE koala i used to hATE you. tWAS totALLy true.
now i ﬁnd it enGROSSing now AND i like the subliminal
messages FROM the ads ANd newspAPEr.
I want to fuck you all
I hate white people
Jenny,
it’s me toto!do you know me?i’m your class mates who came
from Indonesia.i think i change my plan to go to magic mountain tomorrow, because my
friends just cancelled our plan...and i don’t know where i am
supposed to do for tomorrom...maybe i just go to the movies
tomorrow.what ‘bout you?
and i’m going to work this sat..hehehehehee...
by the way would you mind to teach me ‘bout U.S slank? do
you know what i mean?i also would like to know ‘bout all the
dirty words you know..hehehehee...’cos i just want to learn
everything ‘bout your country..ok?all i understand is just this
words:”i’m gonna kick your mother fuckin’
ass”....tell me more ok?i’m sure you know a lot ‘bout it...don’t
you..??
that’s all i just wanna tell you
take care
to the dude who doesnt wear a shirt in class.
Wear a shirt.
Your pal, the dude who wears a shirt in class.
To the Jewish girl who lives near me who has knockers the
size of my fucking head, I want to stick my tallywacker inbetween them. I want to lick your nippies but since I’m Palestinian, my dad wouldn’t approve.
-The guy who jizzed in the bushes by your window

NEW CLUB ON CAMPUSSS!!!! Its called the LPCSAAC
which is short for the Lets Perpetuate Current Stereotypes About
Asians Club!!! Its a club where a bunch of us get together, make
a dance team, have big brother or little sister family trees, sell
shitty food on library walk, play techno, and have dances with
other groups like us all over CA!!!! The only requirement is
an inability to think on your own, and a desire never to meet
anybody even remotely different from yourself while attending
UCSD!!! So come join today, happiness and freinship is only a
soul selling, ingnorance inducing step away!
I’m talking to that bitch ass ho’ round about the Warren dorms.
How the fuck did I get stuck with your wannabe rich, trendy
asian ass. You are stupid and annoying. FUCK YOU. I hate everything about you. I know I was paired to be your rooommate
to be punished for the future crimes against humanity which I
would commit. Die bitch. -Jody
This is a mad shout out to the infamous Warren Slut who was
a freshman in 2000. You were one hot ass slut that wore way
too much make up. You were in the Koala back then, and you
are still in the Koala. You will always be UCSD’s # 1 slut, even
though you graduated and your time is long gone. I’ve never
met or seen any other sluts like you in all my years at UCSD.
We will love you forever....
--Every male that was a freshman in 2000.
John your a two timing jerk! Sure, maybe it was partly my
fault...(Ill say the whole story its not like anyone who reads this
is going to know who I am).. I asked to have a 3 some with you
and Mel.. but you only want to be with her.. I can tell... but youd
rather just string me a long. A warm apple pie.. thats all I am to
you!! Soooo Im going to say this, Ive slep with your bother and
presents a much larger gift than you. And Ive seen your mom
(Im not kidding) at a bar showing her melons.. so maybe thats
where you get your behavior.
Have lots of fun with Mel may the both of you get as few STDs
as possible.
Love,
Bitter

Want to tell the hoe you
penetrated last weekend she
should get a tetnus shot?
Want to let Jason know you
pissed in his beer?
Personals Bags are located on the door of the media
lounge on the second ﬂoor of the Old Student Center and the General Store! Or submit them online!
http://thekoala.org/personals.html

KOALA NIGHT 2004

This was Koala
Night 2003. This
year even we’ll be
there.
Live Bands,
Cool Beverages
for One Dollar,
Contests and Prizes,

Free Admission!!

Bands
Tuesday Oct. 5th
9:30pm -12:30am

Tilt Wheel
Backyard
Crystal Alibi

